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ABSTRACT

The global response to a shutdown of the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC) is inves-
tigated by conducting a water-hosing experiment with a coupled ocean–atmosphere general circulation
model. In the model, the addition of freshwater in the subpolar North Atlantic shuts off the AMOC. The
intense cooling in the extratropical North Atlantic induces a widespread response over the global ocean. In
the tropical Atlantic, a sea surface temperature (SST) dipole forms, with cooling north and warming on and
south of the equator. This tropical dipole is most pronounced in June–December, displacing the Atlantic
intertropical convergence zone southward. In the tropical Pacific, a SST dipole forms in boreal spring in
response to the intensified northeast trades across Central America and triggering the development of an
El Niño–like warming that peaks on the equator in boreal fall. In the extratropical North Pacific, a
basinwide cooling of �1°C takes place, with a general westward increase in intensity.

A series of sensitivity experiments are carried out to shed light on the ocean–atmospheric processes for
these global teleconnections. The results demonstrate the following: ocean dynamical adjustments are
responsible for the formation of the tropical Atlantic dipole; air–sea interaction over the tropical Atlantic
is key to the tropical Pacific response; extratropical teleconnection from the North Atlantic is most impor-
tant for the North Pacific cooling, with the influence from the tropics being secondary; and the subtropical
North Pacific cooling propagates southwestward from off Baja California to the western and central equa-
torial Pacific through the wind–evaporation–SST feedback.

1. Introduction

The Atlantic meridional overturning circulation
(AMOC) is an important component of global cli-
mate system (e.g., Broecker 1991; Weaver et al. 1999).
Recent interests in it arise partly from concerns about
its potential shutdown and subsequent abrupt climate
change in response to the modern global warming (e.g.,
Broecker 2003; Curry et al. 2003). Climate models have
shown that freshwater forcing of the subpolar North

Atlantic can lead to a weakening or a collapse of the
AMOC, with far-reaching climatic impacts through
both atmospheric and oceanic teleconnections (e.g.,
Dong and Sutton 2002; Zhang and Delworth 2005;
Timmermann et al. 2005). Paleoclimate observations
indicate that variability coherent with subpolar North
Atlantic climate anomalies is ubiquitous around the
globe (Broecker 2003; Hemming 2004; Pahnke et al.
2007). So-called water-hosing experiments with
coupled ocean–atmosphere general circulation models
(GCMs), in which freshwater is artificially added over
the subpolar North Atlantic to slow down AMOC
(Manabe and Stouffer 1995), prove useful shedding
light on the global response to AMOC changes. Several
robust response patterns emerge from recent inter-
comparison of water-hosing experiments among differ-
ent GCMs, including the meridional dipole of sea sur-
face temperature (SST) decrease and increase over the
tropical North and South Atlantic, respectively (Stouf-
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fer et al. 2006; Timmermann et al. 2007). The present
study investigates the mechanisms for the global re-
sponse to an AMOC shutdown by conducting a suite of
experiments to explore ocean–atmospheric teleconnec-
tion pathways.

A prominent response of the Atlantic climate to a
weakening of the AMOC is a southward shift of the
Atlantic intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ), a
change seen in both paleoclimate proxy records and
coupled GCMs. Recent sediment core records from the
Cariaco Basin suggest that the ITCZ–trade wind com-
plex over the tropical Atlantic is tightly linked to the
climate over the high-latitude North Atlantic over a
wide range of time scales from decadal to glacial–
interglacial (e.g., Black et al. 1999; Peterson et al. 2000).
In a coupled GCM, Manabe and Stouffer (1988) found
that an “off” state of the AMOC leads to cold condi-
tions in the tropical North Atlantic and a southward
migration of the ITCZ. All the water-hosing experi-
ments examined by Stouffer et al. (2006) and Timmer-
mann et al. (2007) display a southward shift of the At-
lantic ITCZ (see also Vellinga et al. 2002), a response
quickly established 4–6 yr after the water hosing (Dong
and Sutton 2002). The mechanism leading to this tropi-
cal response, however, remains unclear. In general,
there are several possible pathways from the extratrop-
ical to tropical Atlantic (Chiang 2004). A frequently
invoked mechanism is a reduction of the meridional
oceanic heat transport associated with an AMOC shut-
down (Yang 1999). Another plausible mechanism is via
atmospheric response to extratropical North Atlantic
cooling, which intensifies the northeast trade winds and
displaces the ITCZ through the wind–evaporation–SST
(WES) feedback (Xie and Tanimoto 1998; Marshall
et al. 2001; Czaja et al. 2002; Chiang 2004). While ocean
adjustments in AMOC heat transport are slow and may
take years to decades (Goodman 2001), the tropical
response to AMOC changes through atmospheric and
coupled processes is much more rapid.

Response to an AMOC shutdown is also reported
over the tropical Pacific in several recent modeling
studies (Dong and Sutton 2002, 2007; Zhang and Del-
worth 2005; Timmermann et al. 2005, 2007; Stouffer et
al. 2006), although the pattern and amplitude vary from
one model to another. The interbasin influence is con-
jectured to be through either large-scale atmospheric
circulation changes due to anomalous diabatic heating
in the tropical Atlantic (Dong and Sutton 2002; Zhang
and Delworth 2005) or oceanic waves transmitted from
the North Atlantic to the tropical Pacific (Cessi et al.
2004; Timmermann et al. 2005). In a related experi-
ment, Wu et al. (2005) explicitly demonstrated that

SST anomalies over the tropical North Atlantic trigger
an El Niño–like SST development in the tropical Pacific
through the coupled WES feedback and the meridional
shift of the eastern Pacific ITCZ. A robust Pacific re-
sponse to tropical North Atlantic cooling is also re-
ported in a high-resolution regional coupled model that
reasonably resolves the Central American isthmus (Xie
et al. 2007). Timmermann et al. (2007) showed that the
variance of El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) in-
creases in response to water hosing in five GCMs ex-
amined, and suggested that the decreased amplitude of
the equatorial annual cycle is responsible via nonlinear
frequency entrainment mechanisms. Alternatively
Dong and Sutton (2007) suggested that changes in lin-
ear stability cause the intensified ENSO in the Third
Hadley Centre Coupled Ocean–Atmosphere General
Circulation Model (HadCM3). Thus, the tropical Pa-
cific response to Atlantic cooling, both in the mean
state and annual cycle, display quite some differences in
spatial pattern and sign. Further studies are necessary
to sort out these differences.

Timmermann et al. (2007) identified the extratropi-
cal North Pacific cooling as another robust feature com-
mon to all the GCMs in response to the North Atlantic
water hosing. This extratropical North Pacific response
is due presumably to atmospheric teleconnection
through either the advection of the North Atlantic cool-
ing by the mean westerlies and/or the changes of North-
ern Hemisphere atmospheric circulation. Given its
large magnitude, the intensive cooling over the mid-
latitude North Pacific can possibly affect the tropical
Pacific through atmospheric and oceanic teleconnec-
tions (see a recent review by Liu and Alexander 2006).
Generally, extratropical-to-tropical teleconnection may
involve the shallow meridional overturning circulation
(e.g., McCreary and Lu 1994), atmospheric teleconnec-
tion (e.g., Barnett et al. 1999; Vimont et al. 2003), and
the coupled WES process (Wu et al. 2007b). It remains
unclear whether and how the AMOC changes trigger
such an extratropical to tropical teleconnection over
the Pacific.

This study examines global teleconnections in re-
sponse to a shutdown of the AMOC, from the subpolar
to tropical Atlantic, and across the basin boundaries
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. We conduct a series of
GCM experiments based on a “modeling surgery”
strategy developed in Wu et al. (2003) to explicitly test
the effects of key teleconnective processes, comple-
mentary to most of water-hosing studies that are based
on the diagnosis of one single perturbation experiment.
We specifically address the following questions: 1) How
do the AMOC changes affect the tropical Atlantic
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ITCZ? 2) What are the roles of the tropical Atlantic
air–sea coupling and 3) Northern Hemispheric atmo-
spheric teleconnection in transmitting the AMOC in-
fluence to the tropical Pacific? The modeling surgery is
effective in addressing these questions. For example,
the question 2 may be addressed by shutting off ocean–
atmospheric coupling in the tropical Atlantic in our
coupled GCM.

The rest of the paper is constructed as follows. Sec-
tion 2 briefly describes the coupled model and changes
in the AMOC in the water-hosing experiment. Section
3 discusses the AMOC influence on Atlantic climate, in
both the tropics and extratropics. Section 4 studies the
Pacific response. Section 5 is a summary with further
discussions.

2. Coupled model and experiment design

We use the Fast Ocean–Atmosphere Model
(FOAM), version 1.5, a fully coupled global model de-
veloped at University of Wisconsin. This is the im-
proved version of the original FOAM (version 1.0),
which is described in detail in Jacob (1997). The atmo-
spheric model is a parallel version of the National Cen-
ter for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Community
Climate Model, version 2 (CCM2), but the atmospheric
physics is replaced with those of CCM3. The ocean
model was developed following the Geophysical Fluid
Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) Modular Ocean Model
(MOM). The FOAM used here has an atmospheric
resolution of R15 with 18 vertical levels, and an oceanic
resolution of 1.4° latitude � 2.8° longitude with 32 ver-
tical levels. The coupled model has a thermodynamic
sea ice component. Without flux adjustment, the fully
coupled control simulation has been integrated for over
1000 yr, without apparent climate shift. FOAM cap-
tures major features of the observed climatology (Jacob
1997). FOAM also produces reasonable climate vari-
ability, such as ENSO (Liu et al. 2000), tropical Atlantic
variability (Wu and Liu 2002), and North Atlantic cli-
mate variability (Wu and Liu 2005).

The control simulation with preindustrial green-
house gases concentration maintains a stable AMOC,
but with a somewhat strong intensity (Fig. 1a). The
maximum transport is located around 55°N at 35 Sv
(1 Sv � 106 m3 s�1). However, the outflow of the North
Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) is about 18 Sv, which is
comparable to most of state-of-the-art GCM simula-
tions (e.g., Stouffer et al. 2006) and current observa-
tions (e.g., Talley et al. 2003). The simulated AMOC
attains an outflow of the NADW of about 12 Sv at the
equator, but the inflow of the Antarctic Bottom Water
is very weak. In spite of these deficiencies in simulat-

ing the mean meridional circulation, we believe that the
model may be used to assess the global ocean–atmo-
sphere response to a shutdown of the Atlantic AMOC
since the local meridional recirculation in the high lati-
tudes has little contribution to the overall ocean merid-
ional heat transport. The present study focuses on the
climatic influence of the AMOC, rather than the dy-
namics of the AOMC itself.

Like most of water-hosing experiments (e.g., Stouffer
et al. 2006), a freshwater flux of 1.0 Sv is applied over
the North Atlantic from 50° to 70°N, and the model is
integrated for 150 yr under this anomalous freshwater
forcing. This fully coupled experiment is named
FRESH-C, which serves as the reference run for other
sensitivity experiments. The AMOC collapses rapidly
within the first two decades followed by a slow adjust-

FIG. 1. Mean AMOC in the (a) CTRL and (b) FRESH-C runs.
(c) Time series of the AMOC transport index in the CTRL (thin)
and FRESH-C runs. In the latter, a 1-Sv freshwater forcing is
applied for 0–150 yr. The box in (a) denotes the domain for cal-
culating the transport index.
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ment (Fig. 1c). The last 100-yr mean of the meridional
overturning circulation demonstrates very weak deep-
water formation over the subpolar North Atlantic and a
nearly complete collapse of the AMOC (Fig. 1b). After
the anomalous freshwater forcing is eliminated at the
150th year, it takes about 70 yr for the AMOC to
bounce back to the original strength (Fig. 1c). The re-
covery time is longer than the collapse time, consistent
with other GCM studies (Stouffer et al. 2006). Thus, the
model displays a reasonable response of the AMOC,
albeit a strong one, to the imposed freshwater forcing
over the North Atlantic.

3. Atlantic response

As in most of GCM water-hosing simulations
(Stouffer et al. 2006), the annual mean response of
Atlantic SST exhibits an interhemispheric seesaw pat-
tern (Fig. 2a), with a maximum cooling of about �7°C
over the subpolar North Atlantic, and a second maxima
of about �2°C over the tropical North Atlantic, and
some modest warming in the South Atlantic with a
maximum of 1°C near the equator and the southern
African coast. The intense cooling in the high-latitude
North Atlantic is partly due to the southward extension

FIG. 2. Annual mean anomalies in FRESH-C: (a) SST (°C), (b) surface wind (N m�2), and
(c) precipitation (mm day�1). Values over the shaded areas exceed the 95% statistical sig-
nificance level using a t test.
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of sea ice during winter and spring. Over the subpolar
North Atlantic (50°–60°N), the SST cooling is associ-
ated with an intensification of the westerly winds
(Fig. 2b). In the tropics, the anomalous winds display a
C-shape pattern: northeasterly north, northerly on, and
northwesterly south of the equator. Coupled with this
large-scale change of the trade winds is a southward
shift of the Atlantic ITCZ (Fig. 2c), with a decrease of
precipitation north of the equator (�1 mm day�1) in-
cluding the Sahel (�0.5 mm day�1), and an increase of
precipitation of �0.5 mm day�1 south of the equator
including northeast and southern Africa. Such shifts in
precipitation pattern, along with the changes in the
northeast trades, are considered to give rise to variabil-
ity observed in the Cariaco Basin sediment core (Peter-
son et al. 2000) and land-based paleo proxies in South
America (Wang et al. 2004; Chiang and Koutavas
2004). Such paleo variability in the tropical Atlantic
displays high coherence with the Greenland ice core
record, consistent with the water-hosing simulations.
On the eastern U.S. seaboard, precipitation increases
and the North Atlantic cooling reaches a local mini-
mum offshore, consistent with other GCM simulations
(Timmermann et al. 2007).

The ocean–atmospheric response over the Atlantic

exhibits a distinct seasonality (Fig. 3a). Over the sub-
polar North Atlantic, the anomalous cooling is stronger
in cold seasons (winter and spring), twice of that in
warm seasons, because of the decelerated deep convec-
tion and strengthened westerly winds during winter.
Associated with the strong cooling, surface wind
anomalies are westerly and easterly in the subpolar
(45°–60°N) and subtropical (20°–40°N) regions, respec-
tively. The winter anomalous circulation over the North
Atlantic displays an equivalent barotropic structure,
with a high pressure belt in the midlatitudes to the sub-
tropics and a low pressure cap over the entire Arctic,
resembling the positive phase of the Arctic Oscillation–
North Atlantic Oscillation (AO–NAO; Figs. 4a,b). The
height difference between the high-latitude low and
subtropical high is about 10 and 40 gpm at 850 and 250
mb per degree subpolar North Atlantic cooling, respec-
tively, consistent with previous atmospheric GCM stud-
ies (e.g., Kushnir et al. 2002). In contrast, the atmo-
spheric response in summer is largely baroclinic (Figs.
4c,d) and extends southward, associated with the tropi-
cal North Atlantic cooling (e.g., Wu et al. 2007a). In the
fall, the atmospheric response is much reduced at both
lower and upper levels (Figs. 4e,f). Although the de-
tailed mechanism for the seasonality of the atmospheric

FIG. 3. Time–latitude plots of zonally averaged anomalies across the Atlantic basin: (a) SST (contours), surface wind [vectors; m s�1.
The definition of wind direction follows: right (left) arrow � westward (eastward), up (down) arrow � northward (southward);
hereafter the arrows have the same meaning], and turbulent heat flux (W m�2; white contours at 5 W m�2 intervals; shade �3 W m�2;
positive-downward); (b) precipitation (mm day�1). Divergence of ocean heat transport (W m�2) of the mixed layer (integrated over
the upper 50 m and zonally averaged across the Atlantic basin): (c) vertical, (d) total, and (e) net surface heat flux. Only values
exceeding 95% statistical significance are plotted in (a) and (b).
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FIG. 4. Geopotential height (gpm) anomalies at (left) 850 and (right) 250 mb in FRESH-C for (a) February–April
(FMA), (b) June–August (JJA), and (c) October–December (OND). Values over the shaded areas exceed the 95%
statistical significance level using a t test.
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response is beyond the scope of the current study, the
equivalent barotropic AO–NAO-like response in win-
ter is likely to involve nonlinear interaction of synoptic
eddies, stationary waves, and the jet stream (e.g., Peng
et al. 2003) while the baroclinic response in the summer
subtropics is likely induced by the deep diabetic cooling
associated with the southward shift of the ITCZ (Hos-
kins and Karoly 1981; Okumura et al. 2001).

In the tropical Atlantic, the cooling north of the
equator persists year round, but the cross-equatorial
SST gradient and wind anomalies exhibit strong sea-
sonal variations (Fig. 3a). The South Atlantic warming
strengthens in boreal summer and fall but is replaced by
weak cooling in winter and spring. During much of the
year, precipitation decreases north and increases south
of the equator (Fig. 3b). This precipitation dipole is
most pronounced during June to December when the
SST dipole is most fully developed with large South
Atlantic warming of up to 2°C. The nodal line of the
SST dipole is displaced north of the equator during
boreal summer to fall as strong meridional asymmetry
develops in the mean state of tropical Atlantic climate
(Okajima et al. 2003). The simultaneous development
of the SST and precipitation dipoles suggests the inter-
action between the ocean and atmosphere during June–
December. Indeed, the C-shape wind pattern, with the
intensified northeast and reduced southeast trades
north and south of the equator, respectively, is charac-
teristic of the WES feedback (Xie and Philander 1994).
The WES feedback, however, appears to be insufficient
to overcome the SST damping due to the Clausius–
Claparon equation, with net surface heat flux anoma-
lies acting to damp the SST anomalies.

Ocean dynamics plays an important role in creating

SST anomalies in the tropics. This can be inferred from
the latitudinal distribution of zonally averaged net sur-
face heat flux and divergence of oceanic heat transport
over the Atlantic basin (Figs. 3d,e). It can be seen that
the warming over the south tropical Atlantic is pre-
dominantly associated with the convergence of oceanic
heat transport (Fig. 3d), with the surface heat flux play-
ing a damping role (Fig. 3e). Near the equator, anoma-
lous northerly cross-equatorial winds drive an anoma-
lous downwelling (upwelling) south (north) of the
equator (Fig. 3a). In the control run (CTRL), the south-
easterly winds prevail on the equator, especially dur-
ing May–September, causing upwelling slightly south of
the equator. This southern upwelling weakens in
FRESH-C in response to the northerly wind anomalies
on the equator, causing an anomalous warming on and
south of the equator (Fig. 3c). Indeed, the SST warming
in FRESH-C peaks slightly south of the equator and
during boreal summer and fall when the mean south-
easterlies prevail there. Over the north tropical Atlan-
tic, the cooling appears to be associated with the oce-
anic heat transport divergence in summer, but associ-
ated with the surface heat flux over the rest of year
(damped by the oceanic heat transport convergence).
To further demonstrate the role of thermohaline circu-
lation changes in triggering oceanic warming over the
equator and the South Atlantic, the overturning heat
transport, defined as �Cp�z

�H �Xw
Xe 	T dx dz (� is den-

sity, Cp is heat capacity, 	 is zonally averaged meridio-
nal velocity across the Atlantic basin, and Xe and Xw
are the eastern and western boundaries of the Atlantic
basin) is calculated (Fig. 5). In the FRESH-C, the
AMOC shutdown decreases the overturning heat trans-
port, with a peak located around 12°N at the surface

FIG. 5. Latitude–depth sections of overturning heat transport anomalies [shaded with white contours with
interval at 0.1 PW (1015 W)] zonal mean anomalies of temperature (black contours; °C). (a) FRESH-C minus
CTRL; (b) PB-NA minus CTRL.
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and shifting poleward with depth. This leads to a heat
convergence south of these latitudes, inducing ocean
column warming over the entire upper ocean down to
about 1000 m, except the surface of the North Atlantic.
The shallow cooling over the north tropical and sub-
tropical Atlantic appears to be not directly associated
with the heat transport divergence, where the surface
heat flux plays an important role (Figs. 3d,e). This re-
sult about the importance of ocean circulation changes
for tropical SST is broadly consistent with Yang’s
(1999) ocean GCM results, but the spatial pattern of
SST anomalies is very different between two studies,
indicative of the importance of ocean–atmosphere in-
teraction.

a. Sensitivity experiments

The above analysis suggests that both oceanic and
atmospheric pathways are important for tropical Atlan-
tic anomalies. In this subsection, two additional experi-
ments are carried out by turning off atmospheric and
oceanic teleconnections one at a time. In the first ex-
periment, air–sea coupling is disabled over the extra-
tropical North Atlantic (north of 30°N) by using a par-
tial-coupling (PC) modeling strategy (Wu et al. 2003).
In this experiment (referred to as PC-xNA), the atmo-
sphere over the PC region is forced by the model cli-
matological SST while the ocean is still forced by the
model atmosphere (e.g., the model predicted SST is
used for surface heat flux). The ocean and the atmo-
sphere are fully coupled outside of the PC region. Thus,
the influence of the extratropical North Atlantic on the
tropics through atmospheric teleconnection is elimi-
nated. In the second experiment, we insert a sponge
wall in the ocean model between 30° and 40°N from the

surface to the bottom to block the oceanic teleconnec-
tion. This partial-blocking (PB; Wu et al. 2003) scheme
is implemented by restoring the ocean temperature and
salinity to the model climatology. This experiment is
referred to as PB-NA. To account for the slight model
climate drift caused by the PC or PB scheme, a parallel
experiment is performed with the same configuration as
the corresponding PC or PB experiment but without
the anomalous freshwater forcing over the North At-
lantic. The errors caused by the model climate drift can
be essentially eliminated by contrasting the twin experi-
ments. Each experiment is integrated for 150 yr, and
the last 100 yr are used for analyses. It should be noted
that these experiments are used to assess not only the
extratropical to tropical interaction over the Atlantic
basin, but also the Atlantic-to-Pacific interbasin tele-
connection, which will be discussed in the next section.

Without air–sea coupling over the extratropical
North Atlantic in PC-xNA, the cooling is reduced sub-
stantially in the extratropics as surface air temperature
is damped strongly toward the model SST climatology
(Fig. 6). The cooling over the subtropical North Atlan-
tic (10°–25°N) is also reduced significantly, to one-third
of that in the FRESH-C experiment (Fig. 6a versus Fig.
3a) as the removal of extratropical SST-induced atmo-
spheric teleconnection reduces the trade wind anoma-
lies by half. The reduced anomalous advection in the
ocean and atmosphere probably also contributes to the
reduced response of tropical SST. In the deep tropics
south of the equator (0°–10°S), the significant change is
seen in winter and spring with the cold anomalies re-
placed in FRESH-C by weak warm anomalies, indicat-
ing an atmospheric teleconnection. The major warming
in summer and fall is less affected, however (Fig. 6a).

FIG. 6. Same as Fig. 3a, but for (a) PC-xNA in which air–sea coupling is disabled in the extratropical North
Atlantic, and (b) PB-NA in which the extratropical–tropical oceanic pathway is deactivated. Values over the
shaded areas exceed the 95% statistical significance level using a t test.
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The PC-xNA experiment demonstrates that the extra-
tropical–tropical atmospheric teleconnection affects the
tropical North Atlantic but may not be crucial for the
development of SST anomalies on and south of the
equator.

We now examine the effect of oceanic pathways in
the extratropical-to-tropical teleconnection by shutting
them off in the PB-NA experiment. In the PB-NA ex-
periment, the imposed freshwater flux forcing leads to
a similar coupled ocean–atmosphere response over the
extratropical North Atlantic as that in the control simu-
lation (Fig. 6b). The cooling over the tropical North
Atlantic, however, is reduced substantially to only 20%
of that in the FRESH-C experiment.1 Most strikingly,
the warming over the tropical South Atlantic virtually
disappears (Fig. 6b). Thus the oceanic teleconnection
plays a critical role in the development of the tropical
Atlantic interhemispheric seesaw. This teleconnection

is presumably associated with coastal Kelvin wave and
basin-scale Rossby wave adjustment (e.g., Cessi et al.
2004; Timmermann et al. 2005). In PB-NA, such wave
adjustments to the AMOC shutdown are blocked from
propagating into the tropics, and tropical changes in
meridional ocean heat transport and thus oceanic tem-
perature are much smaller than in FRESH-C (Fig. 5b).

b. Initial value problem

The role of oceanic teleconnection in the tropical
Atlantic response can be further demonstrated in a
spinup approach (Fig. 7). We carried 10-member en-
semble experiments, each forced by the same freshwa-
ter flux over the North Atlantic and integrated for 20 yr
with different initial conditions from the control simu-
lation. Over the extratropical North Atlantic (north of
40°N), the cooling quickly reaches an equilibrium
within 2–3 yr, associated predominantly with westerly
wind anomalies. Over the subtropical North Atlantic
(north of 15°N), the cooling also develops immediately
and reaches an equilibrium in about a decade, suggest-
ing a combination of fast atmospheric teleconnection
and a slower oceanic adjustment. In the tropical Atlan-

1 PB-NA probably underestimates atmospheric teleconnection
effects as the entire water column in 30°–40°N is restored toward
climatology, strongly damping SST variability in the latitudinal
band.

FIG. 7. Zonal mean SST (°C), wind stress (vectors; N m�2), and precipitation (shaded
�0.2 mm day�1; contour interval at 0.1 mm day�1) anomalies in the 10-member ensemble
mean initial value experiments in response to 1-Sv water hosing that commences at t � 0 over
the extratropical North Atlantic. All variables are averaged in time from June to December
and zonally from 60°W to 20°E. Values (SST) over the shaded areas exceed the 95% statistical
significance level using a t test.
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tic (15°N–15°S), the cooling north of the equator almost
immediately follows the extratropical North Atlantic
and intensifies gradually. Associated with the cooling
are northeasterly wind anomalies north of the equator
and northerly cross-equatorial winds, which appear to
quickly reach equilibrium. In contrast to the wind
anomalies, the warming on and south of the equator,
however, only emerges after about two decades, indi-
cating the dominance of oceanic adjustments, consis-
tent with the results of the PB-NA experiment. The
precipitation anomalies in the tropical Atlantic appear
to follow the development of South Atlantic SST
anomalies, rather than the wind anomalies. The pre-
cipitation dipole emerges simultaneously with the de-
velopment of the SST dipole (not shown), indicating
the interaction between the ocean and atmosphere.
Consistent with the PC-xNA and PB-NA experiments,
results from the ensemble initial spinup experiments
suggest a dominant role of oceanic adjustment in the
deep tropical Atlantic response to the AMOC shut-
down while the extratropical-to-tropical atmospheric
teleconnection is a secondary contributing factor.

4. Atlantic-to-Pacific teleconnection

The effects of the AMOC shutdown extend far into
the Pacific. This section discusses the Pacific response,
first in the tropics and then the extratropics.

a. Tropical Pacific response

The annual mean response over the Pacific basin is
characterized by a hemispheric seesaw pattern, with a
substantial cooling in the midlatitudes, and a modest
warming on and south of the equator (Fig. 2a). The
maximum warming appears near the South America
coast around 20°S, at 0.3°C in magnitude. The wind
anomalies are characterized by an intensification of the
westerlies in the midlatitudes and northerly cross-
equatorial winds over the eastern equatorial Pacific
(Fig. 2b). The warming in the equatorial Pacific results
in a local increase in local rainfall at 1 mm (day K)�1.

In general, the annual mean response over the tropi-
cal Pacific in our model appears to be weak but still in
the range of other water-hosing experiments (Timmer-
mann et al. 2007). The seasonal response is much stron-
ger. Over the eastern tropical Pacific, weak cooling oc-
cupies the eastern equatorial Pacific in early spring
(Fig. 8a), which appears to be associated with an inten-
sification of the equatorial easterlies (Fig. 8b). This
spring cooling is also evident in other coupled model
simulations (e.g., Xie et al. 2007). In late spring, a di-
polar SST anomaly develops (Fig. 8c), coupled with

anomalous northeasterly (northwesterly) winds north
(south) of the equator (Fig. 8d). In the following sum-
mer and fall, the southern lobe (warm anomaly) of the
dipole is amplified and extends both northward and
westward (Fig. 8e). Associated with the westward ex-
tension, westerly wind anomalies develop along the
equator, reducing equatorial upwelling and leading to a
further development of the warm anomaly (Fig. 8f),
much in line with the Bjerknes feedback. In the follow-
ing winter, substantial warming anomalies appear over
the entire equatorial region (Figs. 8g,h), resembling the
model-simulated El Niño (Liu et al. 2000). The maxi-
mum warming is located in the central Pacific, with a
magnitude of 0.7°C.

The seasonal response of the tropical Pacific to the
shutdown of the AMOC is consistent with a previous
study using the same GCM. In Wu et al. (2005), a cold
SST anomaly over the tropical North Atlantic (TNA)
induces a SST dipole in the eastern tropical Pacific, with
the cold and warm anomaly north and south of the
equator, respectively. The cold NTA anomaly sup-
presses convection and rainfall over the Caribbean Ba-
sin, producing a surface high extending to the eastern
tropical North Pacific. This atmospheric response ap-
pears to be most pronounced in late spring and summer
with strong convection over the Caribbean Basin
(Wang and Enfield 2001). Over the eastern tropical
Pacific, this anomalous high induces northeasterly wind
anomalies north, northerly cross-equatorial winds, and
northwesterly winds (due to Coriolis force) south of the
equator (Fig. 8d). This C-shape wind anomaly gener-
ates a dipolar SST anomaly through changes in surface
evaporation (Fig. 8c). This coupled WES feedback,
which has been extensively studied in relation to tropi-
cal Atlantic variability (see a recent review by Xie and
Carton 2004), acts to amplify the SST dipole. During
boreal summer, the mean cross-equatorial winds are
southerly, inducing intense upwelling slightly south of
the equator that is key to the development of the mean
cold tongue (Philander and Pacanowski 1981; de
Szoeke et al. 2007). In the water-hosing experiment, the
northerly anomalies associated with the SST dipole
cause an equatorial warming by reducing the southern
upwelling. The resultant warming on the equator de-
velops into an El Niño–like pattern, amplified by the
Bjerknes feedback (Fig. 8g).

The seasonal development of the equatorial Pacific
response is further summarized in time–longitude
plots of SST, zonal wind, and upper-100-m heat content
(Fig. 9). The equatorial warming initiates in late spring
shortly after northwesterly anomalies appear in the Far
East. The warming propagates subsequently toward the
west, reaching a maximum of 0.8°C in December
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around the date line (Fig. 9a). The westward propaga-
tion is due to the phase shift between anomalies of SST
and zonal wind (Neelin 1991): the SST warming induces
westerly wind anomalies to the west, which reduce the
equatorial upwelling and move the warming westward.
The same mechanism operates to generate the west-
ward propagation of the equatorial annual cycle in SST
over the equatorial Pacific (Xie 1994). In response to
the westerly wind anomalies in FRESH-C, the subsur-
face also starts to warm from summer, with the maxi-
mum located in the eastern equatorial Pacific, indicat-
ing a relaxation of the equatorial thermocline tilt (Fig.
9b) that reinforces the surface warming via the ther-
mocline feedback. We note that there are some cold
SST anomalies, albeit weak, starting in February in the
eastern equatorial Pacific with a subsequent westward
propagation. The cooling in the subsurface becomes
pronounced from late winter to early summer in the

eastern equatorial Pacific, indicating a shoaling of the
equatorial thermocline during this period. Thus, the
equatorial annual cycle in SST weakens in the water-
hosing experiment, but changes in the annual mean
thermocline are negligible.

The previous diagnosis suggests the importance of
the tropical North Atlantic in inducing the tropical
Pacific response. To demonstrate this role explicitly,
we conduct a sensitivity experiment in which the air–
sea coupling over the tropical Atlantic (20°S–25°N) is
disabled (PC-TA). In PC-TA, equatorial SST anoma-
lies are much reduced. In particular, there is no El
Niño–like SST warming over the tropical Pacific (Fig.
9c). Thus the tropical Atlantic is an important con-
duit for the AMOC influence on the tropical Pacific, in
line with an earlier idealized model studies (Wu et al.
2005). This experiment also indicates that the tropical
atmospheric teleconnection is much more effective

FIG. 8. Seasonally stratified anomalies in FRESH-C. (left) SST (°C); (right) surface wind stress (vectors; N m�2)
and turbulent heat flux (W m�2; positive-downward). Plotted values are significant at the 95% statistical signifi-
cance level using a t test.
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than the oceanic one in inducing tropical Pacific
anomalies.

We note, however, that the boreal spring cooling,
while weak, remains in the western and central equa-
torial Pacific (Figs. 9c,d). The following two subsections
present evidence that this weak cooling is due to the
extratropical-to-tropical interaction within the Pacific
triggered by the atmospheric teleconnection from the
extratropical North Atlantic.

b. North Pacific response

The cooling over the midlatitude North Pacific is an-
other prominent feature in our water-hosing experi-
ment, as is in other GCMs (Timmermann et al. 2007).
The maximum cooling is about 1°C located in the mid-
latitude western Pacific (Fig. 2a). The cooling over the
western North Pacific also exhibits a seasonal depen-
dence with the maximum and the minimum respec-
tively in late summer and winter (Fig. 10a).

The extratropical Atlantic-to-Pacific atmospheric
teleconnection provides an important forcing in gener-
ating the cooling over the North Pacific. Over the west-
ern and central North Pacific, the cooling is associated
with an intensification of both latent and sensible heat

loss during much of the year (Figs. 11a,b,e). In summer,
the cooling appears to be associated with a reduction
of shortwave radiation flux due to an increase of marine
stratus clouds (Figs. 11d,e). In the western North
Pacific, the cooling is further intensified by anomalous
cold advection (Fig. 11f). This cold advection persists
year round and is largely due to the anomalous south-
ward flow forced by the interior cyclonic wind stress
anomalies (Fig. 2a). The effects of the surface Ekman
flow are not important because no persistent westerly
anomalies appear in this region during much of the
year. This is in contrast to the eastern North Pacific
where the surface Ekman cold advection plays an dom-
inant role except in summer (Figs. 11e,f). We have ex-
amined the vertical structure of current anomalies, and
indeed, the anomalous southward flow trapped in the
top 40m dominates in the eastern half of the basin (not
shown).

The heat budget analysis indicates that the strength-
ening of the midlatitude westerly and the Aleutian low
associated with the AO-like dynamic response forced
by the extratropical North Atlantic cooling plays an
important role in forcing the cooling in the North Pa-
cific through both the changes of the surface heat flux
and the oceanic advection. The intensification of the

FIG. 9. Time–longitude plots of (left) equatorial Pacific SST (contours) and surface wind (vectors; m s�1) and
(right) upper-150-m-averaged temperature anomalies (unit: °C) for (a), (b) CTRL and (c), (d) PC-TA. All vari-
ables are averaged over (5°S, 5°N). Values (temperature) over the shaded areas exceed the 95% statistical
significance level using a t test.
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sensible heat loss during winter and early spring, how-
ever, may also reflect the mean advection from the
North Atlantic to the North Pacific by the mean west-
erly.

Over the North Pacific, the atmospheric response
tends to be dominated by equivalent barotropic low in
all seasons although its center of action shifts in time
(Fig. 10c). This circumglobal teleconnection is a remi-
niscent of the Arctic Oscillation, the leading mode of
Northern Hemispheric atmosphere variability in winter
(Thompson and Wallace 1998). The extratropical cir-
culation anomalies are due largely to the atmospheric
response to extratropical SST anomalies. In the PC-TA
experiment where the air–sea coupling over the tropical
Atlantic and thus the El Niño–like anomalies in the
tropical Pacific are eliminated, the extratropical North
Pacific atmospheric response remains similar to that in
the fully coupled model (not shown). In contrast, The
PC-xNA experiment, in which the air–sea coupling
over the extratropical North Atlantic is disabled, the

atmospheric low and midlatitude cooling over the
North Pacific are virtually eliminated (Figs. 10b,d). The
extratropical atmospheric teleconnection that transmits
the effects of the North Atlantic cooling to the midlati-
tude North Pacific may involve the AO-like circum-
global mode and/or the advection by the mean westerly
wind jet.

c. Extratropical-to-tropical influence in the Pacific
basin

The North Pacific can be an additional conduit of the
AMOC influence on the tropical Pacific as alluded to in
section 4a. The PC-TA experiment illustrates this pro-
cess, in which atmospheric teleconnection from the
tropical Atlantic is eliminated. A southwestward propa-
gation of SST from the coast of Baja California toward
the equator is seen from early winter to spring (Fig. 12).
This propagation is coupled with an intensification of
the northeasterly trade winds on the south edge of the

FIG. 10. Time–longitude plots of SST and surface wind velocity (m s�1) anomalies averaged within the latitudinal
band (35°–45°N), and time–latitude plots of geopotential height on 500-mb level averaged within (170°E, 160°W)
for (a), (c) FRESH-C and (b), (d) PC-xNA. Values (upper panel for SST only) over the shaded areas exceed the
95% statistical significance level using a t test.
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SST cooling, an interaction that may be interpreted in a
broad sense as WES feedback. A cold SST anomaly in
the eastern subtropical Pacific induces an anomalous
high in pressure, which generates easterly wind anoma-
lies on the equatorward flank. These easterly wind
anomalies accelerate the mean northeast trade winds,
enhancing oceanic evaporative heat loss to induce cool-
ing on the equatorward flank of the original SST cool-

ing and causing the coupled SST–wind pattern to
propagate equatorward. This coupled interaction be-
tween the atmospheric boundary layer and SST has
been invoked to explain the equatorial Pacific annual
cycle (Liu and Xie 1994) and tropical Pacific decadal
climate variability (Wu et al. 2007b). It is also similar
to the finger printing mechanism of Vimont et al.
(2003).

FIG. 11. Time–longitude plots of (a) latent, (b) sensible, (c) longwave, (d) shortwave, and (e) total heat flux
(downward-positive), and (f) oceanic anomalous meridional heat transport (integrated over upper 100 m). All
quantities are averaged within latitudinal band (40°–50°N). Units are W m�2.
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This subtropical WES pathway is active in the boreal
spring, and it produces SST anomalies over the western
and central equatorial Pacific of the same sign as those
in the North Atlantic. In contrast, the tropical telecon-

nection from the tropical Atlantic is active in late spring
and summer, and it generates ENSO-like SST anoma-
lies with an opposite polarity to those in the North
Atlantic. In terms of relative importance, the latter

FIG. 12. Pacific SST (°C) and surface wind (vectors; m s�1) anomalies in PC-TA for (a)
October, (b) December, (c) February, and (d) April. Shaded SST anomalies and wind plotted
are significant at the 95% statistical significance level using a t test.
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tropical teleconnection generates larger tropical Pacific
anomalies than the subtropical WES pathway.

5. Summary and discussions

We have conducted a water-hosing simulation to
study the global teleconnections in response to a shut-
down of the AMOC. A series of sensitivity experiments
shed further light on key ocean–atmospheric processes
involved in the teleconnections. Major findings are
summarized in a schematic diagram in Fig. 13 and in the
text as follows:

1) The large freshwater flux over the subpolar North
Atlantic immediately shuts off the deep convection,
causes an intense local cooling, and hauls the
AMOC to a stop within 2–3 decades.

2) The cooling over the extratropical North Atlantic
forces an AO–NAO-like response, intensifying the
midlatitude westerlies and the northeast trades. The
latter change in the trades helps generate cold SST
anomalies by increasing oceanic turbulent heat loss
and vertical upwelling over the western and eastern
subtropical North Atlantic, respectively.

3) SST increases on and south of the equator in the
tropical Atlantic through anomalous meridional and
vertical advection. This tropical SST dipole, coupled
with the C-shape wind anomalies, is most pro-
nounced in boreal summer and fall, causing a south-
ward shift of the Atlantic ITCZ.

4) The cooling over the tropical North Atlantic forces
an anomalous Caribbean high, intensifying north-
east trades across Central America and triggering a
meridional dipole over the eastern Pacific by the
WES feedback in boreal spring, with negative and

positive SST anomalies north and south of the equa-
tor, respectively. The associated atmospheric adjust-
ment reduces the southerly cross-equatorial wind
and ocean upwelling, inducing an equatorial warm-
ing that develops into an El Niño–like pattern in fall
by the Bjerknes feedback.

5) Over the extratropical North Pacific, the Aleutian
low deepens and the midlatitude westerlies inten-
sify, causing a basinwide cooling. The cooling is also
likely intensified by the mean westerly advection.

6) The North Pacific cooling off Baja California propa-
gates southwestward in spring through the coupled
WES feedback, reaching in the western equatorial
Pacific.

Our sensitivity experiments provide a useful model-
ing framework to decipher the dynamic processes in
transmitting the influences of the AMOC around the
global. The PB-NA experiment demonstrates that oce-
anic adjustments play a dominant role in the formation
of the tropical SST dipole that displaces the ITCZ
southward. The PC-TA experiment illustrates the criti-
cal role of tropical Atlantic air–sea coupling in gener-
ating the El Niño–like response over the equatorial Pa-
cific through the tropical atmospheric teleconnection.
The PC-xNA experiment shows that the atmospheric
teleconnection induced by the extratropical North At-
lantic cooling is key to the basinwide cooling over the
midlatitude North Pacific through the annular mode as
well as the advection by the mean westerlies. Krebs and
Timmermann (2007) conducted similar sensitivity ex-
periments and showed that tropical Atlantic ocean–
atmosphere interaction accelerates the recovery of the
AMOC after the cessation of water hosing.

FIG. 13. Schematic diagram of global teleconnections in response to AMOC shutdown.
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The present study offers a physical basis for inter-
preting the coherence of various paleoclimate observa-
tions around the globe with the Dansgaard–Oeschger
cycles, which are often associated with Heinrich events
of massive land ice sheet discharges into the North At-
lantic. Indeed, there is paleo-observational evidence for
coherent covariability in subploar North Pacific SST
with the Greenland ice core record (Harada et al.
2006), consistent with this and other water-hosing ex-
periments. In the instrumental record, SST variability is
much more modest but observations suggest in-phase
SST variability between the North Atlantic and the
North Pacific in the so-called Atlantic multidecadal os-
cillation (e.g., Enfield et al. 2001). Some modeling stud-
ies also report a Northern Hemispheric resonance
mode with the North Atlantic and Pacific varying in
sync (e.g., Timmermann et al. 1998; Wu and Liu 2005).
Much needs to be learned about AMOC-induced cli-
mate variability and the role of air–sea interaction in
shaping its space–time patterns.
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